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HEARS MATHERLY
track events. The sprint and graceful
rising , over the burriers have their

UNIVERSITY SIGNALLY HONOR-

ED WHEN CHOSEN FOR SOUTH

coming hack to Guilford Saturday
whepe they will complete the Quaker se-

ries.''; ..'":"';.; .'',',' j35 3 9 24 17 0Total-- .

ERN CONFERENCE TRACK MEET "Vcharms' even for the fair sex.

Summary:
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EXERCISES ON VOCATIONfirst, Sides ((State) second, Woodardcaught wondering aimlessly around, and
(Carolina) third. Time 9.9 seconds.

220 yard dash McPherson (Carolina)
so for the protection of visitors as well

bs contestaqts, everyone not having per
first. Sides (State) second, Woodardmission will be shunned from within
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that the Duucauites have exhibited an

errorless' brand of baseball since they

returned from their Eastern trip. The

wildness of the Tar Heels was all that
gave the victory to the Deacons while

the "murderer's row", with "Touch-

down" Jones added on, got next to the
Demon chunker for nine hits. Such an
exhibition today, minus the generosity
of the Tar Heel hurlers, will turn in

a victory for the "Duke."

The second affair of the week will be
played Thursday against the Duke
University Blue Devils on Emerson
field, and then the Tar Heels will jour-

ney' down to Pinehurst where they 'will
meet the Deacons in an extra game.

and Moye, both of State, tied for third.
Time, 32.2 seconds. ,

8S0 yard run Henley (Carolina)

(Continued from page one)

ganied with its local, district, stute,

sectional, national, and , international

organization, und the cost of financing

such a mammoth organization is too

burdensome. More stress is laid on the
organization of the church such as .'to

who shall be choir leader and who usher

than on the welfare of man's soul, and

under such conditions, the church ' is

loosing its function. ChurclninitV 'exists

rather than Christianity."..

The second point whs that educated

men do not subscribe to formal church

creeds and doctrines. Christianity is

not u creed but the living of a Christ
life or of being a ChrinC he slated.
The speaker stated that to him the es-

sence of religion was to, love, profess,

and practice, mercy and to walk humbly

with God, and that if the church did

not contribute to such it is not worthy

s

(Continued from page one )

the various vocations, the ratio of in-

telligence and personality: desirable vur-i-ie- s.

; To the salesman, ' an attractive
personality Is necessary. It
is important to match your assets to
the, profession, the professor concluded.

The speakers for the remainder of
the week Will be:- - Tuesday, Dean Pat-
terson, "Possible Fields of Choice;"
Wednesday, Professor Frank Graham,
'Delay and Choice of Vocation;"

Thursday, Rev. Eugene Olive, "Failure
and Success." The speaker for Friday
will 'announced at a litter dale.

2 27 21 1.19 4first, Jbnas and Rhinehart, both of
Carolina, tied for second. Time, 2 min

Totals . . . ...

Score by innings
Carolina 00 0
Wake Korest 100

Two base hits:
hits: Finley, Jones.

R H E
2 00 0103 9 ,0
201 OOx 4 2 1

Jones. Three buse
Sarcifice hits: Mart- -

the enclosure.
Coach Dob has submitted a mandamus

to University students asking their co-

operation in keeping themselves and
strangers back in the stands, and at
least to set U powerful example for the

others by remaining just as far away

from the track as they are asked to.

Every student should feel a sense of
loyalty and pride in the knowledge that
Carolina has been accorded an unusual

honor and distinction by being the

host to the conference.
One of the most interesting features

of the meet will be remarkable array
of notables who are coming to Chapel

Hill from all over the country, to act

in the role of. officials. Probably the

two most foremost exponents of the

cinder game in the country are .1. V.

Mulligan and C. W. Street. The former,

is to serve as starter and the latter is

to be the Referee. Mr. Street, of the

Joyner (2). Base on balls offin (3),T:

utes 2.5 seconds.
One mile - run: ' Elliott (Carolina)

first, Wright (State), second, Under-
wood (Carolina)"' third. Time, 4 min-

utes 30.8 seconds." '

'Two mile run: Pritchett (Carolina)
first, Henderson (Carolina) second,
liriuiley (State) third. Time, 10 min-

utes 17.8 seconds.
120 high, hurdles Watt (Carolina)

first, Ambrose (Carolina) second, Sat- -

Poyner 7; of Sapp 2; off Wetmoreland
1. i Struck out by Sapp 1, by F. Poyner
3. StvjJi'ii bases: Riley. Hit by pitcher:
Greason by Poyner. Hits off Poyner 1

in .3 2-- 3 inn., off Supp I in 3 inn. off

YVcstiiiortMiiid none in 1 inn. Umpire:
llolden (Vifce Forest)..'.

of our support. Today, too much em-

phasis is placed on the letter of the

law and not on the spirit of the: law,tcrt'ield (State) third. Time, IS.ti sec

4onds. ' ST : Xund men are halted by the church when rAR BABIES TAKE FIVE
. OF SIX GAMES ON TRIP220 low hurdles Watt (Carolina) they begin to make self interpretations

I7wfirst, Giersch (Carolina) second, Hug- -
of the law.

gins (Carolina) third. Time, 24.9 seeBirmingham Athletic club, has refereed i The ministry in the large part is
- (CuHtinued from page una)

first year hurlers, and Baxterthe Soutliern conference track meet for onds.
loulh- -uneducated," said the speaker in taking mmNo spiritual and pawed them to a 15 to 6 victory.up his third point."

intellectual inspiration, is derived from
the usual church sermon. As has said

High jump Mathews (State) and
McDowell (State) tied for first, place,

Purser (Carolina)' second. Height, 5

feet, 8 inches.
Broad Jump Woodard . (Carolina)

first, McDowell (State) second, Giersch
(Carolina) third. Distance, 21 feet, 11

inches.

Robert Ingersoll, "Most of the preach piUllfP'ers are dead owls, sitting on the limb
of knowledge, hooting the same old
hoot." Religion must be interpretated

1 I iw1""'

The University of Virginia's Baby
Cavaliers were the victims of the largest
score made" on the trip when they were
defeated Wednesday afternoon 19 to 5.

Ingram pitched this game for the Tar
Babies. Woodbury Forest was the next
team defeated by the locals. Coach

sent Charley Thomas in to pitch
this game, and the tall right bander
curved his way to a 9 to 3 win over his
old team mates.

The first and only defeat was suffered
Friday afternoon when the V.' P, I. yearl-

ings nosed out a T to tj victory over Elli-

son. The final game of the journey was
annexed Saturday afternoon when In-

gram pitched a 7 to 4 win .over the
Augusta Military Academy at Fort
Defiance, Va.

Pole Vault Bremmer (State) first,

Corbelt (Carolina) jHTtTMcFayden
(Carolina) tied for second, fh'ight, 11

feet.
Javelin throw Fordham (Carolina)

first, Kilgore (State) second, Griffin
(State,) third. Distance, 173 feet 7 3-- 4

inches.
Discus throw Newcombe (Carolina)

first, King (State) second, Lambe

(State) third. Distance,-12- 2 feet 8 3--4

inches. j 'v
Shot put Williams (Carolina) first.

Rush (State) . second, Fordham (Caro-
lina) third. Distance, 40 feet 7 2

inches. v

PPn )
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and related to our daily und modern
life." The speaker told how many of
the sermons, of our preachers may be
outlined just after the text is givon
out, and how we go to church time
after time and hear the preacher dis-

course .without any personal interpre-
tation whatever. He explained how
divine calling had been
on account of the distilled knowledge
handed out from some church .schools,
and added that the church was too
cautious in regard to scientific investi-

gation and inquiry." The minister
should he the most broad minded, most
intellectual, and best educated person in
the community since he has to deal with
such a heterogeneous group of people,"
was the closing remark on this point.

Back in the days of Dobbin
when the college sheik (then
known as the "dude") gave his
best girl a great whirl around the
campus on Sunday afternoons,
Anheuser-Busc-h was nationally
known among good fellows.

And today, when we do sixty
miles an hour without hurrying
. . . and good nvxers are popular
everywhere,

BUSCH
(A--B)

PALE DRY
is the favored drink of college men
because, like the college man,
Busch Pale Dry is a good mixer
everywhere and every time.

CHICKEN SUPPER TO. BE AT
METHODIST CHURCH THURSDAY

Thursday the first public gathering
will be held in the new Methodist church
when a supper will be given in the base- -

CON FERENCE OF Y. M. C. A.
STUDENT LEADERS ENDS

The fourth and last point was .that i ment dininK room for the purpose of

God reveals himself in more than one;raisinS fu,u,s for furniture and equip-wa-

Prof. Matherly pointed out just ment. The dining room in the church

the past four years, and the Tech Re-

lays a number of times. Starter Mulli-

gan, of Georgetown, is another nation-

ally known figure, who has had a wide

and varied experience in track affairs

for about twenty years. He has start-

ed more South Atlantic meets than

any other individual, as well as sev-

eral outstanding National indoor meets.

He has also served in many ' different

capacities as an official in the celebrated

Penn Relays. Pres. Chase, of the Uni-

versity, will act as Honorary referee

of the meet.
The real cream of the famous assem-

blage, however, is found in the per-

sonnel of the Games Committee. No-

where is there a more distinguished

list .of men,' so outstanding in the Sou-

thern Athletic world. The Games Com-

mittee is as follows: W. A. Alexander,

of Ga. Tech; S. A. Boles, of Kentucky;

Forest Fletcher, of W. & L.; W. D.
Wdwiek, of Miss, A. & M.; M. S.

Bennett, of Sewanee ; M. J. Donahue,
R. A. FeUer, of U. N. C.

"Al" Doonan, of the Atluntic Ath-

letic club, the man who runs the

Southern Conference Basketball tourna-
ment so politely for the sole benefit of

the University of North Carolina, who

has won the tournament for the past
four out of five years will act in the
responsible office of Chief , Finish
Judge, H. L. Hesler will be Chief
Timer. W. C. Parker will be clerk of
course, Copt. Gibson will be Head In-

spector. ' ."''-

Every school in the Conference has
signified their intention of sending rep-

resentatives to the meet, except the
University of Mississippi. But as in
every group may be found some out-

standing individual, so in the Confer-

ence meet may' be found some teams
who are rated above the rest as far
as good track aggregations are con-

cerned. The institutions which are sup-

posed to have tlie best chance of cop-

ping the meet are the University of
North Carolina, University of- - Virgin-l- a,

Auburn, Kentucky, University of
Maryland, Louisiana Stute University,
Mississippi A, & M., ; and Tennessee.
All of these may come through and
then again some dark horse the bane
of all experts' existence may pop up
and run off with the meet.

is well designed and will be ideally
equipped when the vomen of the Meth-

odist church bring articles and gifts for
the kitchen and dining room. It is re-

quested that the women bring these gifts
at the 5 o'clock meeting Monday

'
"

how God reveals himself in His word,
in history, in nature, and in Godly
Living; showing that there was more
religion in godly living than in church
organization. He closed by Saying,
"We cannot only accept philosophy but.
we can accept the Great Philosopher.
Wre can accept botany as well as the
kily of the Valley, geology as well as
the Rock of Ages, astronomy as well
as the Star of Bethlehem, and animal
husbandry as well as the Good Shep-

herd." '
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ISPTAR HEELS LOSE CLOSE GAME
TO DEMON DEACONS

(Continued from page one)

to give new ideas and suggestions to
ihe representatives. Next year the Con-

ference will meet at Duke Univeristy, it
was decided Saturday.

The Saturday morning session was
called to order by. the President, Mr.
H. K. Plott, of X. C. State. The first
theme for discussion was "Finances."
The means used at each institution for
raising funds were fully explained, and
several methods of increasing these funds
were explained and discussed. Outside
obligations and foreign work were
brought up.

Mr. ft. S. King, of Raleigh, made short
talks under the discussion of "Relation-
ship," giving fifteen minute statements
on the State Y. M..C. A., the National
Council, and Foreign Work.

The Extension work of the Carolina
Y. M. ,C. A. was explained by Emmett
Underwood. The Blue Ridge Conference
was brought up for discussion, and Mr.
Comer urged the officers to consider
the proposed change in the date of the
conference to a date late in the summer.
It was agreed that each college should
elect their new Y. M. C. A. officers be-

fore May 1st each year.
A motion was passed to organize the

Conference into an organization with a
constitution,' the membership to include
old and new officers of the Y. M. C A.,

With, college parties on
famous "O" steamers of

Anheuser-Busc- h StIouisThe Kcyal&Sail Line: IB
Uohnsity Toon with Collect Crnlitr I I
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to second on P. Joynor's scratch hit,
advanced to third on a carifi.ee by Mar-

tin, stole home on P. Joyner's scratch hit,
advanced to hird on a sacrifice by Martin,
and stole home. Carolina scored two
in the fourth frame when Mackie was
given life one a fielder's choice after
Hatley had singled, went to second when
Baucom errored Young's fly to right field
and Webb and Jones followed with hit
scoring Mackie and Young. In the
eighth frame j Finleyi who was hitting
for Supp, drove out a "smashing triple
blow to the center garden and counted

il!i!IIM

when P Joyner missed ; the throw to
third.

The box score and summary:

Don't Pay a Premium---- - j
g HUT WHEN IT COSTS AltOUT THE SAME 1

Buy It In North Carolina I
Carolina AB H II O

and every college in North Carolina to
be represented by at least nine officers,
with a few having eleven members in the
organization. The name of the organi-
zation will be decided upon by the
framers of the constitution, who will be
Mr. Comer, Mr. Britt, Mr. Lee, Mr.

and Mr. Thomas.

Tenney, ss u 4

Sides, 2b 4

Hatley, cf 4.

Mackie, rf
Young, rf . ..... 4

Webb, 3h 4

Jones, lb 4

Dr. A. S. Wheeler left Saturday for
Cleveland, Ohio, to- - visit the Chemical
Equipment Exposition with a view to
finding suitable equipment for the indus-
trial laboratory of the University chem-
ical laboratory.
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You may he froin the Old Dominion or the Palmetto State, or
you may be from Georgia or some other good state but while zsi

i you are In North Carolina be a TAR HEEL, and a good onel

Have you thought of the many thousands that North Carolinians
puy each year into the educational Institutions of the State? This

v vast sum must be ground from the wheels of North Carolina business.
'"'' .r ''', '''' .'.;' ,.,''' "- "-

Add your momentum to those wheels- -- i Esi
BUY FROM NORTH CAROLINIANS!

We are glad to note that the University Publications are all printed E
In North Carolina.

U. N. C. HARRIERS WIN FROM
STATE IN MEET SATURDAY

(Continued from page one)

two first places each for 10 points.
Side-,- , of State, gave Gus McPherson

a hard race in the centdry and, in the
220, Gus beating him out by only a
very narrow margin. The State sprinter
is unusual in taking a standing start,
while most sprinters take a crouching
start. Some good performances were
brought in the distance events. Red
Pritchett ran the two mile, for the first
time this year and finished, over a hun-

dred yards in front of his mates. De- -

, spite the gruelling race under the hot
sun Red turned in the fastest time
registered by a Tar Heel this year, 10

minutes, 17.8 seconds. Elliott stepped
the fastest three-quarte- rs in the mile
ever seen on the local track, but coasted
in on the final lap to win in 4 minutes,
30.8 seconds. Elliott has run the mile
in 4 minutes 29 seconds. .

The Fetzerites are unusually strong in

the hurdles this year. They took nil
but one place in the meet Saturday and
in the State track meet at Raleigh they
copped the first three places in both
the low and high hurdles. The cap-

ture of the hurdles events in the Vir-
ginia meet played a big part in bring-
ing borne the bacon. From the specta-

tors' point of view the barrier jumps
'are certainly the most popular of all

MONDAY and TUESDAY
B. F. KEITH

VAUDEVILLE
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

HIGH CLASS
MUSICAL COMEDY

Orpheum Theatre
DURHAM, N. C.
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w ' "Complete College Annual Service" f
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